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Thirtyone Will Be Opened
as Result of Button

Day

STATEMENT MADE
if BY ARTHUR MOSES

TMacfarlsnd Announces That Even
More Pressure Will Be Brought-

on Congress

Thlrtyoae school and municipal play-
grounds will be open In Washington
next Tuesday as arssult of the success
Which attended Button Day yesterday

This Is the substance of a statement
made today by Arthur C Mose vice

president of the Playgrounds Associa-
tion who deolared that the funds now
in the hands of the association and In
eight are sufficient to make It absolute-
ly certain that all of the school and
municipal playgrounds will be opened

originally Intended on June 23
Whether all thirtyone playgrounds

qan be maintained throughout the en
Ire summer remains to be determined

from the funds secured through other
enterprises to be undertaken by the
association one of which will be a

game and another an exour
down the Potomac

Use for Surplus
If the amount eventually sub-

scribed is in excess of the li6S
is needed to maintain the school

and municipal playgrounds three ad-

ditional grounds will probably be
opened later in the summer

Six thousand dollars Js now be
lleved to represent the approximate

Demount of the funds secured yester-
day through Button Day

While gratified at Jie results of But-
ton Day Commissioner Macfarland
announced this morning that a deter-
mined effort will be made by the Com
jnissioners at the next session of Con-
gress to provide an appropriation suf-
ficient for the support of the

The Button Day results are admir
able and characteristic of the public
spirited citizens of Washington said
ifce Commissioner

Peels Hopeful
I feel very hopeful that Congress

will appreciate what has been done and
provide an adequate appropriation for
maintenance next year It must be re-
membered that Congress has made ap-
propriations for the playgrounds In the
past but ought to provide for these
outdoor schools just as it provides for
the rest of the public education This is

by a large cities and towns includ-
ing those smaller in population than
Washington and it ought to be done
here

Thepeople of Washington have dem-
onstrated that playgrounds are needed
just as they detnonstratted at the be-
ginning Pf the pablie
schools were needed and at the end of
the century that kindergartens were
Deeded Congress would not think of
taking the citizens to maintain the
public schools or the kindergtarten by
IndivIdual contributions realizing that
they are the proper objects for support
by the whole body of taxpayers and the
National Government

Moses Well Pleased
None of the officers of Ute association

would venture an opinion today as to
the probable amount collected yaterday

It is believed that the 9SMX turned
in last night will be doubled All re-
turns will be finally gone over by this
evening or tomorrow and announce
jnent as to the total proceeds will
made tomorrow by Mr Moses-

It was a success said Mr Moss
today The citizens of Washington
have shown once more splendid

they have I would like to grasp
them all by the hand Both men
Women and children proved themselves
lideiatigfble w It was the
splendid cooperation and unity of
p and turned theday into a great vkstory

It was announced by Mr Moses thatthe association had abandoned its origi-
nal intention to give a minstrel pertor-
man with the view of
Icr th playgrounds The aoaoeiaUon
will begin preparations immediately
however make a sue-
tcss of the baseball game which is to
be played this month between teams
representing the Washington Chamber

T5f Commerce and Board of Trade
J The Potomac river excursion will be
tmade some time in July and will

mark the last of the asscc atktnste raise fund
I Work will be commenced tomorrow in

final preparations for the
of the playgrounds next

Tuesday

TELEGRAM CHECKS
CAUSE TROUBLE-

An attempt on the part of the Massa-
chusetts Legislature to make it possible

a man sending a telegram to have a
t heck on taken for its trans

has created a lot of discussion
jand trouble in Old Bay State The
Juw in requires the telegraph
companies to with every moo

ase sent within the State the time itws filed The Western Union Com
jsny has instructed its offices to makevs time a part of the mcisage to-

t t In ts most extended fOrm suoh
time filtd elw n fortyfive a m i-

K rds and to ncake sender pay
The newspapers and the public
taken up the matter in protest

a bill has been introduces in theLegislature requiring the companies to
transmit the time charge

The Tetepost Company is not included
lilt the criU Jstn this company has
always forwarded the as a

KTutter of course whether the message
Is for State or interstate points

WOMAN THROWN
FROM A WAGON

Mrs MarU Wkalejr eightyfive
years old sitting in a buggy in
front of a store Sm Seventh street this

when tae vafclde wa struck
a heavy delivery tmson The car

Xiage was overturned and the aced
w man thrown to the pavement
was not seriously hurt after
treatment at a nearby drug store

rove to her home in

NEW COMET NAMED
PARIS 58 Director of the

Conservatory has announced at
tbe discovery

the new comet made recently by 41
at Marseilles and Prof Daniel-

t Princeton As the observations wore
rnade about the same time the comet
4 UI be designate BorrellyDanloI
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HUNDREDS MOURN
v CHARLEY FALVEYB-

ody of Boy Hero Lies at Home of His Parents

Brother Recounts the Death Struggle and

Tells How Accident Occurred

If In tha front room of the humble little
kerne at Sil Fourteenth street south-
west there lies today the lifeless form
f a little redheaded freckledfaced

stubneeed lad who gave up his life as
freely to save that of his playmate as
he would have shared his dinner or his
playthings He was a hero was Charles
Falvey and today the entire street
where he has played and fought with
other boys is in mourning for him

For Charley alive was an ordinary
boy He could swim like a duck he
could play any game with the best of
them he could light and would fight
with any boy on the street and like all
boys of his class he was loved by alt
who knew him Whenever any other
boy asked for a bite of apple or the loan
of a shooter at marbles or for any
other thing that Charley Falvey haS
he sot It yesterday Willie Hook strug-
gling in the deep water at the foot of
Fourteenth street asked for his life
and Charley Falvey gave It up without-
a question

Didnt Have Fair Chance
Charley would have got him out If

he bad had a fair chance Mr Falvey
said today as he uncovered the face
of Charley Poor little fellow he didnt
have a fair chance And he turned
aside to wipe away the tears

Hf was a brave boy my Charley
saId the mother and a gleam pride
glistened through the tears Charley

keep anything away from
any of the children He was full
of fun always teasing and having a
good time tut Th n he saw any
suffering he would for him It
was just like the boy to jump in with
out taking a thought Tor himself when
he saw the other boy drowning

Little FranVJe Falvey and Birnie
Gardner two boys about seven years
of were the only companions of
they went down to the river yesterday

Take good care of Frankie the
mother called to Charley as the boys
started for the Potomac She had no
fear for Charley She had seen him
dive and turn flipflops In the water and

HAS BROKEN DOWN

Milton W Blumenberg Succumbs-

to Strain Incident to the
Tariff Legislation-

The official stenographers of the Sn
ate are getting wrought up Milton

Blumenberg one ef the number
succumbed to overwork and put a sub
stitute on in his place Mr Blunen
berg en the advice of his physician
has gone to the country for complete

and is threatened with nervous
breakdown

Since the second session opened April
12 the six official reporters of the Sen-
ate have been driven hard The tariff
bill has been discussed Senators at
the average rate of 1000000 words a
day From this it is estimated that

UX words have been uttered
since the debate started The stenog-
raphers have taken most of this down
and have a Jot more ahead of them
The strain of constant attendance on
the long sessions day and night has
told upon them severely

MINES ON FULL TIME
READING Pa June All anthra

min 8 of the Philadelphia and
Coal and Iron Company will

work full time this week after
operated only two and three days 4
week for some time
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perform like an educated sea lion and
she did not tSar for him In the water
But little Frankie the boys must be
careful of him

Frankie Brings News
Two hours later Frankie came back

but not Charley The story the lisping
Frankie told turned her heart to ice
She could not believe it She had to
have others tell her tefore she could
realize that the little frecklefaced boy
was dead in the Potomac But late las
night after midnight they brought
her boy home

steps of the Falvey home to
day a white ribbon streams from the
doorknob

The story that Frankie told of the
death of the two boys brings big
to his throat and tears to eyes

he has gone over it time and
time again He is a fellow almost
the prototype of the brother who lies
dead In the front room

boys the bigger ones teaching the little
ones and keeping them near shore
Then Charley to dress Just

was pulling his trousers up to button
them he a cry from the water
Young Hook had gone out too far and

the stepoff which all
small boys have been warned to a old

The Brothers Story
He throwed both hands upIn de air

and hollered Frankie said today him
self throwing his little hands In

kind of an appeal as that
by Willie Hook

Den Charley he turned and dove
down right out to Willie I seen him
ceme up seen Willie grab him
roun de neck Den day both went

down Me and Birnie we hollered for
Charley to come out but he didnt
come

Right here little Frankie breaks down
in his story every time he tells it
The rest of the story has been told by
the men who were called to find the
bodies They found Charloy with his
pants to his ankles where
his feet were tangled and tied with
themYou see Charley didnt hav a fair
chance the father said-

I have only eight left but I want
them all to be as brave as Charley if
the time ever comes as it came to
him said the mother proudly

MURRAY LEAVES
PROPERTY TO WIFE

Vidow Has Life Interest in Es

tate Five Children Residuary
Legatees

Mrs Imllda Murray Ismade principal
beneficiary under the terms of the will
of the late Bentley P 1urray who
died Tujfeday as result of
having been struck and seriously in
jured by a street car

The instrument loaves 4800 to Min-

nie Brower with the request that she
continue as companion to Mrs Murray
The life insurance carried by

will be divided among five chil-
dren The personal estate will to
the with a life Interest
In all real estate Mrs Murray Is
named ate exfccntrbc

KILLED BY TRAIN
CAMDBN N J June 22 Glenn H

Dobbs of Collinswoo N J
killed and William Wyand of the
same was a

railroad express train truckan automobile in they were
riding on the outskirts Qt city
Dobbs was thrown under the loco
motive and ground to loath
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Washington Con
tributing Toward Mainte-

nance of Camp Good Will

The prospect for a season of good
work is unusually bright this summer
at Camp Good Will Thousands of chil-
dren are pining for just such a place
but not even half of them that would
go can be accommodated The hot
weather is calling the attention of many
people to the outdoor institution

The weather has had a sort of psy-
chological effect on charitable Washing
tonians It was very noticeable that
when the weather began to get warm
and the pavements about the city to siz-

zle almost burning the feet of the little
fellows who trot about barefooted that
the contributions to the committee in
charge of Ckmp Good Will began to
soar upward

Contributions Received-

For the support of the summers work
the following gifts have been acknowl
edged by Andrew Parker treasurer
Sylvia 2500

The University Club 2500
Miss M Jane Moore 500
Mrs John Stewart 100
Mrs Harry S Venn 500
The Rev T S Cbilds 500
Lafayette Lodge No 19

A F A M 1000
Mrs A C Hains 100
J E D 1000

Miss Emma Hance 500
Cash 500
Mrs Robley D Evans 500
George T Carter 200
Mrs G Addition 500
Mrs Arthur T Goldsborough 100
John Van Schalok Jr 500
Carlos A Van Leer 500
Miss Ellen C Clephane 500
Charles B Collin 100
Mrs Mary B Dodge 200
Miss Nannie M Dade 100
E A Fay and wife 200
A Club of Little Girls through Miss

Elizabeth Schaff 1000-
T A Carroll 200
Thomas W Smith 1000
Mrs J Ellen Foster 100
Miss 100
Mrs Lewis Clephane 500
W A Countryman 500
Naval Lodge No 4 F A A M 500
Miss Catherine E Polkinhorn 200
Miss Hannan E Polkinhorn 100
Robert Pluym 200
Hunley Abbott 260
Mr and Mrs Louis D Bliss 500
Mrs V McCarty 300
Landon R Calvert 509
R P Goodwin 1000
Miss Virginia T Bestor 200

E A E i 500
Gen Dainserfield 500
J E Lapham 100
Judge Ivory G Kimball 100
Mrs Mary H Myers 1000
Miss Lucy H Myers 200
Mercer B Mayfield 500
Miss Margaret K Simpson 1000
Mrs Antoinette T Chester 500
Wilson M Paxton 260
Mrs E C Hutchinson 500
Fred A Schmidt 200
A Friend 1CO

LOO

Mrs Sarah J Booth 100
Miss Flora 100
Cash LO-
OEt Francis Riggs 1000
William J Boardman 250
E C Brandenburg 50o

A S PentkUMi i 200
Jay E Hofferj p iLiv 2000

t MOSCO QUIETER
MOSCOW June 22 In accordance

with the premiers promises the state
of extraordinary security a mild form
of martial law under which Moscow
was governed through recent trou-
blous times has replaced by a state
of reenforced security a still milder
form but regulations is
sued continuing the press restrictions
and several other rigorous features

WEATHER
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Mr m as well as
The Exposition

l

can leave Chicago at 1015 P M and in three days
without changing cars reach Seattle the Exposition
City Tacoma Portland or any Puget Sound point

to
Seattle
h

ana
Tac in

On The Oriental LimitedY-
ou

4

Chlcqg-

q410U9I I
Enjoy the Tri

The Oriental Limited runs via St
Paul over the Burlington Route and
the Great through an
intensely interesting
esque country
The Oriental Limited is electric
lighted throughout Has roomy

Cars
with observation platform Dining
Car Service a carte

Car comfortable and in
expensive

¬
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750000 Acres of Government Land
in Washington Idaho and Montana will be open
for settlement July 15 to August 5 Your
chance to get a home Write for our folder
telling all about it Special Railroad rates

Let me send free handsomely
folders printed in three colors

They tell all about the Trip
and the Exposition Just say Oriental

a postal with your name and
address on or fill out the below
and mail it to either address

Trainthe

illus-
trated

AOEARVEY R E HIILLIIEDist Pass Agent Diet Pass Agent IIBurlIngton Route
i6 Chestnut st 836 Chestnut St-
Fh11adelphla FhlladolphltL-

I I I I i Ij Um I LillJlJJ I UJ-

DearSirPJease send rue charge and illus
trated describing the Alah Ex

oaltlon the POIlQt Sound ReJrion and the counU7 that tho
OrJent J Umhod passes throuzh

lam e

Address

t

a GreatNorthern Railway

Ie ri 1 I wjthot msps
foides

t 3I±

BAILEY HAS A FIGHT
TO RETAIN HIS SEAT

Senator From the Lone Star State Does Not Expecttq
Escape Without a Tussle When His

Term Expires in 1913

Although the term of Senator Joseph
Weldon Bailey does not expire until
1913 there Is already talk down in the
Lone Star State that he will have op-
position for reelection This is not
wrprlslng as Bailey has had to fight
fur his political life since ho has been
in the Senate and it is not expected
that he will uscape another tussle

While he will remain until 1913 the
contest over his reelection will be on
In two or three years and certain ambi
tious politicians are already casting
about to see what It will avail them to
go in quest of the Bailey Senatorial
scull

Two members of the House from Tex
as are mentioned In this connection
They are Representative Albert Sidney
Burleson of the Tenth district and
Representative Choice Boswoll Randell-
of the Fourth Each has been In the
House about ten years and Is ambitious

DIVORCE RECORD BROKEN-
SAN FRANCISCO June 22Seven di

vorces In twentyeight minutes was the
new record In the speedy dissolution of
the marriage bond set by Superior Judge
George H Cabaniss The judge was In
a hurry and took the examination of the
seven plaintiffs and seven corroborating
witnesses out of the hands of the at-
torneys

INCREASE IN WAGES
EASTON Pa June 10 per cent

increase In wages has been announced-
by the Thomas Iron Company The In
crease which will take effect July 1 re
stores the schedule paid prior to April 1
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to wear a Sanatoria toga Burleson
who Is a Texanby birth andIs named
after Albert Sidney Johnston the Con
federate commander is one of the
ablest of the Southern Democrats in
the House RanSell who Is a Georgian-
by birth but v ho has lived In Texas

thirty years Is also a man of ability-
It is reported that Burleson and

are alraady engaged in the distribu-
tion of speechds outside of Jhelr own
districts with tbe obvious purpose of

higher on the political laddor
Senator Bailey has been prominent In

the tariff debate and In fight over
the income tax He will continue to be
BO until the end of the special session
He has in fact come nearer to being
the real leader of the Senate through
the special session than has Senator
Culberson who Is by title the leader
But some of Baileys votes have not
pleased his critics at home have
seized on these as Instance the
vote for a duty on Iron ore and used
them as ammunition with which to
keep up the battle on him

STOP MOVING PICTURES
CHESTER Pa June 22 With but

one exception all the motion picture
establishments In Chester closed
and will remain closed pro
prietors comply with the law which has

gone Into effect requiring a center
aisle of four feet and on each side
of same width

YEAR FOR CHAUFFEUR
NORRISTOWN Pa June

Scbcera a chauffeur who a year ago
ran down two men one of whom Pat
rick McLaughlin died from his injuries
has been sentenced to one years Imprls
onmen and 50 fine Scheers was found
guilty of Involuntary manslaughter
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Our Annual Inventory makes it necessary to qiiickly
reduce stocks Note a few of the hundreds of item
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THIS HEAVY MAPLE
PORCH ROCKER double
rattan seat very strong
Special at

ll o7r
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Rich in quality delicious In taste
The kind of cream you talk about

SI25 PER GAL
Quart Orders Delivered

The Home Ice Cream Co
12th and V Sts Nw Telephone Noilh 4337

Buy

Your Clothe

on Credit

THE FAMOUS

42123 7th St

I

11 am

I

cA 12

i1
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This Quartered Oak CIo et
full swell front and 11 lllends tegular price 11 U CJ PClearance price

I L

Ohina

452350

Christian Xanders
Famous

White BrandyP-
ure and delicate It preserves

and promotes the clean flavor and
savor of fruits

5260 66c qt 35c
Only obtainable at the

Quality House St Nw
No Phone M 274

01IV Scheinman 741 7th Sf N W

Stock of Lightweight
CLOTHING

lo be sold at 50 cents on the dollar

FRIEDLANDER BROS
Oor 9th end E

909 7th

I

Ii

ASSiGNEES SALE

Rejoicing at Palace Since
Other Two Children

Are Boys

MADRID June Si A Sai ghter
was born to the Klag Qutan of
Spain at 6 elbek this morning at La
Granja palace The condition of the
mother and little princess ia reported-
as most favorable

There is groat rejoicing in the royal
household that thelatest addition Is
a girl as both the other children arc
boysKing Alfonso was married to
Princess Victoria Eugenics daughter
of Princess Henry of Battejiburg the
youngest sister of King Edward on
May 31 1906 Their first child
Crown Prince Alfonso was born
May 10 1907 and the second child
Prince Jaime July 22 19OS

It was reported of the Queen that
at the time of her marriage she prom-
ised her cousin the Princess of Wales
that she would have a larger family
than the Princess

There are six children in the family-
of the Prince of Wales

WOMAN INDICTED
MURDER CHARGED

Va June
Dinwiddie county grand jUry has re
turned an indictment against Mary Tar
bock alias Mary Booth a white
woman charged with murdering her
husband on Church road last May

After the alleged crime the woman
went to Sprlngvllle N Y Governor
Hughes declined to honor a requisition
for her on the ground that the affidavits
were improperly She Is now at
large but an effort will be
made to locate her

GIRL CHILD BORN

TO SPAINS QUEEN

and
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This Heavy

Brass Bed

When Pur-

chased with

Any Mat

tress and

Springs

Best English
Lacquer

Baked Guar

anteed 5

Years

2in Posts
5 Laterals
in Head

5 Laterals
in Foot

OUR MATTRESS OFFER
Resiient Felt The Moses Made Mattress I

Made of layer felt nine layers deep We guarantee tris mattress equal in
every respect to any mattress advertised at 16 Let us show you

j
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Carpets and Rugs Furniture
PcHsh

Refrigerators
Ice Chests

Baby
Carriages

Fly Screens
Awnings

Lawn and Porch 41
Furniture

Bug llJll Beth
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9 9 50

i Pounded W B F Street
1861 0 0
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You can get It at Andrews

Tanglefoot Fly Paper
Special for This Weak

30c Box
S P AITOSEWS CO
Largest Paper House South of

New York
6252729 a Ave X VT

Beginning May 1 We Close at 1
p m on Saturday
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